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 Swedish government looks to virtual meetings as an 
environmental (and efficiency) strategy  
Eric Britton, editor | 14 February 2011 at 05:26 | Categories: behavior, business travellers, demand management, 
environment, health safety, leadership, Scandinavia, social media | URL: http://wp.me/psKUY-1m2  

The Swedish government's annual instructions to the national Transport Administration now include a mission to 

support and improve conditions for virtual meetings across the 

country. The goal is to find practical ways to harness "Green IT" as 

an efficient travel substitute as well as to provide both more efficient 

management and reduced environmental impacts. The core proposal 

is based on a ―ten step method‖ which the Administration released 

last year to champion and support virtual meetings within an organization. The project behind this strategy is 

introduced here.  And you are warmly invited to comment and share the fruit of your own experiences.  

Read more of this post 

Add a comment to this post  

 

 High Speed Zero: The alternative solution to HS2  
Eric Britton, editor | 11 February 2011 at 13:47 | Categories: feedback, HSR, social media, Twitter, UK, users | URL: 
http://wp.me/psKUY-1lR  

It might make some sense, in reviewing the potential of HS2, to take a few samplings on how 

the year-old HS1 domestic services are performing - or not.  S N Barnes reports to World 

Streets  from a crowded rail platform somewhere in the UK. 

Read more of this post 

Add a comment to this post  
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Mobility please, not congestion on our roads (via India Streets)  
Eric Britton, editor | 10 February 2011 at 12:36 | Categories: India, India Streets, New Mobility, reprinted | URL: 
http://wp.me/psKUY-1lG  

How many times does the need for being pro-people, environmentally concerned, and 

context specific, in forming an urban transportation strategy need iteration? Simple - 

till the job gets done. We need to keep reminding city-building professionals, decision 

makers, politicos, and most importantly, ourselves - the people - of it, until  …  

Read More via India Streets 

Add a comment to this post  

 

 Support for High Speed Rail in Britain  
Eric Britton, editor | 9 February 2011 at 16:26 | Categories: economics, environment, HSR, infrastructure, Mega 
project, UK | URL: http://wp.me/psKUY-1lu  

Strange as it may seem when you do the basic arithmetic, there is strong 

support from the three main political parties in the UK for the HSR proposal, and 

if our first article in this series argues that the reasoning behind it is heavily 

flawed, it is important in these matters to present the arguments of those who 

may not agree. Here you have some extensive extracts from a group, Greengauge 21, that have aggressively 

argued for the HSR proposal. We leave it to your attention. Beyond what you see here they have a more detailed 

leaflet outlining their arguments which you can have here - "HS2 — why the critics are wrong". And once again, we 

welcome your comments. Read more of this post 

Add a comment to this post  

 

 UK High Speed Rail: Going very fast in the wrong direction  
Eric Britton, editor | 8 February 2011 at 10:24 | Categories: economics, environment, HSR, infrastructure, policy, 
technology solutions, UK | URL: http://wp.me/psKUY-1lg  

In the field of transport, no matter how straight-forward the issues may seem 

to be to the busy citizen, merchant, reporter or policy maker, when it comes 

to making wise policy it really does take a certain level of time and attention 

to detail to come to grips with the underlying issues and priorities that shape 

the outcomes. The awful conundrum encumbering the mobility issues of our 

new century from a policy perspective is that just about everything turns out upon study to be unobligingly 

complex, interdependent, complicated and time lagged – no matter how simple it may appear to be on the surface. 

. Read more of this post 

Add a comment to this post  
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In 2011 you can look to World Streets for . . .  
 

 Thought-provoking articles from outstanding authors and programs around the world. 

 Easy access to the best of World Streets through the efficient Weekly Edition 

 TISA – National rankings of sustainable transport accomplishments 

 Continuing publication and expansion of Nuova Mobilità in Italy 
 A new World Streets partner in the world's largest democracy: India Streets   
 Continuing our long term support of the Gender, Equity, Transport Agenda  
 Creative new national partnerships following the Swedish 2010/2011 model 
 More and better linking through an expanding net of social media 

 And the second World Share/Transport Forum in China in October 

 
 
And you and your city? 

How can World Streets help support sustainable transport initiatives in your neighborhood, city, 
country, agency, or public interest or user group? Through special issues or supporting articles?  
Collaboration in and support of conferences, workshops, master classes, 
city dialogues? Local or other media programs?  Cooperative programs or 
events with universities, NGOs and schools? 
 
This we will have to do together. So now all that remains to be done is to  
get you actively involved as a reader, subscriber, contributor, supporter 
and working partner so that in 2011 World Streets can go from strength to 
strength.  Get in touch so that we can swap ideas concerning how to go 
about it.  
 

 
 

 

See and interact with World Streets from different angles on  
 
 Facebook – http://tinyurl.com/ws-facebook-groups 

 Twitter – http://twitter.com/#!/worldstreets 

  LinkedIn – http://tinyurl.com/ws-L-In 

  Picasa – http://tinyurl.com/ws-picasa 
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| 8-10, rue Joseph Bara 75006 Paris.  | +331 75503788. | eric.britton@newmobility.org  |  Skype:  newmobility  | 
 

Read World Streets Today at http://www.worldstreets.org  | To subscribe to weekly edition: Click here 
India Streets – is on-line at www.IndiaStreets.org    |   To subscribe to weekly edition: Click here 

Nuova Mobilità in Italy - http://nuovamobilita.org  |  To subscribe to weekly edition: Click here 
New Mobility Partnerships  – http://www.newmobility.org  
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